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Group monitors
Covering all kinds of art
S.J. water quality
CALPIRG challenges Congress’ actions
By Chris Morris
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

A watchdog group held a press
conference Wednesday to challenge Congress plan to rollback
regulations for U.S. tap water. The
group fears the rollback will lead
to an increase of harmful chemials in thinking water.
The California Public Interest
Research Group (CALPIRG) conference was in connection with a
I minvide release of the Natural
Council’s
Kt ,t nirces Defense
"Trouble on Tap"
report
which addresses the level of carcinogens in tap water across the
U.S. The conference was held on
I 1 th and San Carlos streets near

SJSU.
The three carcinogens the
report deals with are arsenic,
and
triradon
radioactive
halomethanes, which are believed
to be cancer-causing according to
the report. The group thinks the
report indicates that even low levels of these carcinogens may be a
health threat.
Dr. Robert Gould, president of
the Greater San Francisco-Bay
Area Chapter of Physicians for
Social Responsibility, spoke at the
conference about the need for
stricter standards for tap water.
"The reports released over the
last number of months have inch See CALPIRG, Back page

Concert represents
variety of talent
Weekend montage showcases art
from Bach to African-American spirituals
By John J. Woo
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

A Montage Concert, the first of
its kind at SJSU, will attempt to
acquaint music lovers with the full
scope of performances offered by
students in the School of Music,
and will occur at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
in the Concert Hall on Seventh
and San Carlos streets.
"The whole point of the
Montage Concert," said Erin
Johnson, music student and concert choir president, "is in showcasing all of the talent available in the
different areas of the School of
Music."

She said although the performers will not represent every group
in the school, they will reflect its
variety and high levels of skill.
Johnson said, "We take pieces
from all different parts of the
world, and all different time periods," from baroque, such as Bach
and Handel, to African -American
spirituals, to jazz.
She said groups who will perform include brass, flute, clarinet,
saxophone and percussion ensembles. The Famous Choraliers
(SJSU’s traveling choir) and the
Rigoletto Opera Workshop will
perform. Soloists include a jazz
See Montage, Back page
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SJSU art instructor Leroy W. Parker, top, and student Mark Engel lay among some of their monoprints, made from manhole covers
in the San Jose area

SJSU
professor
adds
color by
painting
manholes

By John J. Woo
Spartan Daily Staff Report

SJSU Art Professor Leroy Parker
has found a creative way’ to beautify
the campus without requiring the
amount of time or money typical of
most construction projects.
Parker and one of his students,
Maik Engel, an SJSU alumnus with a
title art bachelor’s degree in pictorial
art, have taken manhole covers and
made them into art by applying pat-

terns of acrylic paints to their surfaces. Parker said the process accentuates the imprinted designs on the
heavy circular metal plates and adds
color to a generally drab sight.
He said the costly and slow construction projects now being done
on campus could be enhanced or
replaced by projects such as this one.
Yonas, an industrial design major
who wouldn’t give his last name,
said, "What they are doing will make

the campus better. Now, there is too
much gray concrete, and some of
the buildings don’t seem to have
been painted for 30 years. It’ll freshen this place up - give it a spring
cleaning."
"A lot of details around campus
are very frustrating, and we can
change that" Parker said.
Parker suggested a similar and
expanded solution would be to have
See Manhole, Back page

Theatre arts department
makes costume search easy

SJSU makes
an impact
in recycling

By Charlene Cook
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

By Loretta McCarty
Spartan Deily Staff Writer

Recycling at San Jose State
University is beginning to make an
impact. Recent data shows recycling
efforts on campus have cut the
.unount of actual trash in half.
Victor Castillo, director of
grounds, transportation and custodial services, said the amount of
trash normally thrown into the compactors for hauling away, has
dropped from being picked up four
times a month, to twice a month.
This has resulted in substantial savings in expensive disposal costs, he
said.
The trash compactors hold the
overflow of daily trash that has
slipped through the normal channels of recycling. They each hold
Si iliAM SPARTAN DARN
’1
about 24 cubic yards (the equivalent
of a small room) of plastics, cans,
mixed paper, bottles and discarded
Raj Lathigara, a graduate environmental studies stuaent, dumps paper for recycling into one of
food.
Castillo said SJSU has surpassed the dumpsters at the new recycling area outside the central plant on 10th Street. Lathigara is
its yearly goal of reducing waste working as an intern to develop the recycling program at SJSU and makes daily rounds on
campus to pick up recyclable materials at designated pick-up sites.
See Recycling, Back page

Balanced budget
Republican leaders Thursday
claimed enough votes to push
milestone GOP budget -balancing
plans through Congress this
week.
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Still haven’t decided on that
Halloween costume?
You may want to check out the
theatre art department’s costume
sale today which offers creative
looks for low prices.
Costumes vary from the elegant
period to fantasy, and come from
theatre department productions.
Last year. the department put on
"Camelot," "The Wiz," "As You
Like It." "Red Noses" and
"Godspell."
Some costumes include detailed
dresses, a cardinal suit, shoes from

the ’70s with (mints to match and a
plastic bustier that looks like it’s
made of armor.
As You Like IC is a play that
tells a tale from India and hasa lot
of creative colorful costumes that
we’re selling mioss. said Rebeckah
Walendzak. president of the Artists
in Minority.
’It’s fun to to see normal people
off the streets come in here and
dress up in ancient garb. I sold a
pair of fake breasts to a girl today
who tried them on and said, ’Ms
boyfriend will love these.
Masks niad, hs stuck!
It fi
Costumes.

a pap

’Suntan Special’ travels over ’the hill’
By Sarah Harvey-Lombardo
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

For commuters who battle
Highway 17 ti allic between the
Bay Are a a nd fic oast, relief mar
be on the ’,s us -- it only for a day.
The Santa Cruz City Council
voted unanunoiisly Tuesday to support spoils ii ship of a one-dav run
in April of the "Suntan Special," a
tourist train that traveled between
San Jose and Santa Cruz from
IPAO until 1940.
Tentative plans have been in the
works between Santa CM/ clIN offi-

cials and the Santa Cruz Seasid(
Company, which owns the Santa
Cruz Beach Boardwalk. for a
round-trip run of the "Suntan
Special." The plans call for the
train to run from San Francisco to
Gilroy.. over Chittenden Pass to
Watsotnille and up the coast to
Santa Cruz.
The train will not pass through
Sail Jose.
The reason San Jim. commuters
will not he included in the one-day
reo al of the "Suntan Special" is
See Highway, Back page

Killer sentenced life

Braves lead series

Death toll rises

Yolanda Salciwar was sentenced
to hie in prison Thursday for
shooting Tejano singing star
Selena to death at a Corpus
Christi motel last March.

Orel Hershiser and the Cleveland
Indians, just one game away
from losing the World Senes,
beat Greg Maddux and the
Braves 5-4 Thursday night

Two more youngsters died
Thursday from injunes suffered
when a commuter train slammed
into their school bus, bringing
the toll to seven.
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Happiness for its own sake isn’t trite

Tsimple

I.

-

\fichael Rodriguez is the Spartan Daily Val, Cartoonist. His cartoons appear Thursdays,
except fie todm
aA Friday.

Newsroom Voices

Don’t call me ’mature,’ sonny boy
v hairstylist found a silver hair buried on my
M head the other day.
iok!" she said, practically gloating. "You
kI,
they so it %,,ti pull out a gray hair, two more
spi lag tip in it’s place.
Yank.
I wanted to search her head for onedust so 1 could
return the favor. Instead. 1 thanked her, paid and left.
"There’s no way I’m old," I mumbled to myself on
the way home. "I’m barely 23 years old."
If that’s true, then why did I have trouble convincing an 18-year-old aspiring journalist last week that
105 might be old 23 isn’t?
I talked to Kevin, a student at Florida A & M, after!
did a workshop on resumes and internships at a convention in St. Paul, Minn.
He got quiet for a moment and thoughtfully said
"Wow. You re ms new role model now. You’re doing
the things I want to do, and well ... you’re so old,
too."
Maybe it was my "when I was your age ... " stories.
Perhaps a dignified, rebellious silver strand had been
sticking out somewhere, and his keen, young eyes had
seen it.
Or maybe it’s time to start hitting the bottle the
bottle of Oil of Olay, that is.
People who are shocked to learn I’m not really 23
(which isn’t old either, thank you), usually pause,
search their thoughts for a few minutes and say, "Oh,
it’s probably just because you’re so, so ... mature."
They say the word as if it tastes of mothballs.
Investment bonds mature. Wine and cheese
get better with age. I. however, do not accrue
interest, except on my credit cards, and I am
not a food product. I just happen to be a young
person with what I hope is some common
sense.
My friends tell me to consider it a compliment. But when I’m with my sister, who is
almost seven years older, and we both get
carded. I do not respond at my gracious
best when the waitress compares the two,
locks her gaze on me, and says, "Oh. ,
Thought you were the older one.
Older is wiser, right? It should be
positive reflection on me. But what
happens is that people tend to equate
maturity with being boring.
People think I’m conservative, an
academic who never goes out for a
beer with friends, a serious journalist

Investment bonds mature.
Wine and cheese get better
with age. I, however, do not
accrue interest, except on my
credit cards, and I am not a
food product. I just happen to
be a young person with what I
hope is some common sense.
who’d rather watch CNN than go out to a movie.
They think it’s out of character when I swear while on
deadline.
If they were to say I’m forgetful, I’d be more understandinF. I’m forever hunting for my keys or a misplaced five-dollar bill.
If people were to say I’m "losing it" because I often
repeat myself or get caught talking to myself, I’d
agree, because I often repeat myself and get
caught talking to myself.
But that’s not what they say. They say
I "look old" or "act old."
I’m not sure what the answer to this
problem is. A sarcastic friend said, "That’s
just it; you’ll never understand because of
e generation gap."
I can’t control how old people think I am; 1
guess I really don’t want to. But that’s not
going to stop me from plucking all those
gray hairs.
Julie A. Galvan is a
Spartan Daily
Staff Writer

Letter

Struggle for equality is more than ’whining’
DaniclIc L. Costa does
Because of this shame. Costa’s
understand how hard minoritii,
have had to fight for the past cou- father made sure his children
ple of hundred years for equal wouldn’t have to go through the
same "ridicule" and "harassment"
rights.
In her Newsroom Voices article, he had experienced. So he made
"Hypersensitivity stops dialogue, " sure his children did not learn the
(Oct. 17) Costa seemed to be very Greek language as well as the culupset that a student at the teach-in ture.
Another of her points was that,
rally responded to a comment
Costa made and accused her of every culture at one time or anoth"not understanding how hard er has faced discrimination, and
minorities have had to fight for the that the European immigrants of
past couple of hundred years for the 19th and early 20th centuries
equal rights." Costa said she was dealt with some of the same issues
"angered" and "taken aback" by that minorities face today. Yet,
the "misunderstanding" of the stu- unlike today’s minorities who
dent, and that "whining isn’t the "improperly whine" and ’accuse,"
way to get equal rights, respect, these Europeans worked hard and
eventually assimilated into typical
and opportunity."
Unfortunately, I have no knowl- "white" American culture.
edge of Costa’s comment or the
How can Costa insinuate that
students accusation of her. she understands what minorities
However, after reading Costa’s arti- go through, when she says it was
cle, seeing the way she jumped on her father who in fact experienced
the defensive along with a brief discrimination not her. It was
history of her famih. I am not con- her father who was teased and
vinced that she iitnehow under- looked down upon not her. Her
father assimilated himself and his
stands how mini,’ ines feel.
Costa, who it nsiders herself children into "white" America so
white, explained how her father, a that she wouldn’t have to experiGreek, was discriminated against ence anything he had. So how
as a youngster in school and never could she prissibly understand?
Costa is correct in saying that
in% ited to the Mimes and parties of
the Anglo kids. She tells of how certain European immigrant
her Swedish mother’s family was groups did experience discriminahot tried her mom would marry a tion upon entering this country in
Gruel, and how the pressure on the 19th century. But it is 1995. and
her father was so great he had to Latinos and blacks experienced
change his name to hide his eth- discrimination before the 19th
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century, during it, and continue to
be discriminated against as we prepare to head into the 21st century.
Are we supposed to do as the
European immigrants did and say
hay, if you can’t beat ’em, join ’em?
I found Costa’s comment,
"whining isn’t the way to get equal
rights, respect, and opportunity,"
very insulting. How do we get
those things Ms. Costa? Selling out
and assimilation.
Having a teach-in rally and letting faculty and students express
how they feel about a certain issue,
subject, or even a person or group
of people, is by no means whirling.
These days, everyone seems to
be discussing how we, as mature
and decent adults should sit down
and talk out our problems. Then
we could hopefully understand
each other and not have to turn to
negative actions such as violence
and name calling.
As long as Costa and people like
her .jump on the defensive and
argue immaturely whenever they
feel they’ve been misunderstood,
instead of sitting and talking things
out in a mature mariner, nothing
will ever be solved.
Alfredo Remendiz
English

lie sun needs the rain tor a rainbow to be . A
statement with a simple meaning, but it
was important to me at a not-so-simple time in
ire, life.
My friend Steven would always say that statement
whenever I was down, upset or depressed. It always
worked. 1 didn’t stay upset after hearing this from
him. It was amazing; Steven was always happy with his
lute from the day that I met him until the day that he
left me. Steven died of AIDS-complicated pneumonia
iii April.
All throughout high school, Steven was openly
homosexual and dealt with the usual harassment,
ridicule and stereotyping that most homosexuals deal
with on a daily basis from society. But he never let it
get him down. "I have my friends and family who love
me; who cares what others think," he would say.
I have had both friends and boyfriends who were
frightened to be around him and couldn’t understand our relationship. Some of my former boyfriends
even feared that Steven would try to hit on them.
Friends, whether they are homosexual or not, do not
do that to other friends. Steven was special to me
because he knew how to be a true friend and he
would do anything for his friends no matter what.
When Steven was 17 he contracted the HIV virus
t tom unprotected sex with his lover of three years.
Hwy were a year apart in age and I was always envious
of how seemingly stable their relationship was.
Steven’s lover was definitely not stable; he was a male
prostitute who had sold himself to strangers from the
age of 16 until he realized he was infected two years
later. He immediately let Steven know and urged him
to be tested. Steven was responsible and had been
tested each year once he became sexually active. All
the prior tests came back negative.
I soon received a frantic call from Steven, and he
told me what was going on. I didn’t know what to say
or how to react because I was just told that one of my
best friends could be dying at this moment. He asked
me to go to the clinic with him to get a test; he did
not want to go alone. Of course 1 said yes.
I hung up the phone and began to cry uncontrollably. He always preached safe sex to us why didn’t
he follow his own advice? So they had gone out
for three years that means nothing.
He tested positive and began all the
approved and unapproved treatments and
medicines and began to eat better and pray.
Steven went on to college to study aerospace engineering and was virtually nonsymptomatic for years. His spirits remained
high and he believed that he would outlive this virus and be the exception to the
rule. But his happiness was interrupted
by the death of his former lover.
His lover died from many illnesses
complicated by the AIDS virus and
never called Steven to let him know
that he was dying. This was hard on
Steven because although he was not
completely fond of his former lover he

Attention,
Artists!

Steven’s lover was definitely
not stable; he was a male
prostitute who had sold himself
to strangers from the age of
16 until he realized he was
infected two years later.
still cared for him and wanted to be there for him in
his time of need. I attended the funeral with Steven
and after the services, he stood over his former lover’s
casket and said, "the sun needs the rain for a rainbow
to be".
This was the first time I fully understood what he
meant when he would say that. He meant that both
good times and bad times have to exist in life for
something beautiful to be produced at the end.
Steven began to plan how his funeral should be if
he did in fact die. The illness was the rain, his
strength of character and the party-like funeral he
planned was the sun and his memory would be the
rainbow.
On April 3, I received a call from Steven’s mother
informing me that he was in the hospital with pneumonia and was asking for me. I dropped everything I
was doing, had my boyfriend call my work to tell them
I wasn’t coming in and drove to San Francisco to see
Steven in the hospital.
Steven looked terrible. He had tubes up his nose,
tubes in his arms, he was hooked up to so many
machines and monitors I barely recognized him. We
talked and joked for a couple of hours; it was hard for
me to keep my composure. My eyes began to well up
with tears and Steven grabbed my hand and said ’The
sun needs the rain for a rainbow to be" and
smiled. Here he was comforting me when he
was suffering and dying. After a few hours,
he gasped his last breath, told us he loved
us and slowly slipped into his final sleep.
Everytime I am down, I remember
my special friend who knew the true
meaning of life, be happy. And I recite
his words, ’The sun needs the rain for
a rainbow to be."
Kristina Allen is a
Spartan Daily
Staff Miter

The Spartan Daily is actively recruiting San Jose State artists interested in
drawing political cartoons.
Political artists should have good
drawing skills, keep up with current
events and have a strong position on
issues.
If you are interested in becoming a
Spartan Daily political cartoonist, sub-
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page
policies

Spartan Daily
Editorial

The Spartan Daily is committed to sharing a broad range
of opinions with the community, and readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the
Opinion page with a Letter to
or
Campus
Editor
the
Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a
200-word response to an issue
or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily.
A Campus Viewpoint is a
300- to 500-word essay (two
double spaced pages) on
current campus, political or
personal issues.
Submissions become the
property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the
author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed
or submitted on a 3.5" disk
using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a
printout of the piece.
Submissions may be put in
the Letters to the Editor box at
the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente’ Hall room 209,
sent by fax to (408) 924-3237 or
mailed to the Spartan Daily
Forum Editor, School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications, San Jose
State
University,
One
Washington Square, San Jose,
CA, 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and
are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions do not
necessarily reflect the views of
the Spartan Daily, the School of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications or SJSU.
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mit your cartoons at the Spartan Daily
office in Dwight Bentel Hall, room 209.
Submissions should include the artist’s
name, address and phone number.
The cartoons will be reviewed by
Spartan Daily editors and artists will be
notified by phone if their cartoons are
to be published.
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Weekly Calendar
TODAY
Aikido Club
Meeting Sp.m.-.5p.m. Spartan
Complex West. Rm. 202.
Call 259-6816.
Akhayan
Planet Soul Dance 9p.m..1a.m.
Student Union, Ballroom.
Call 534-1140.

KSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Programming.
Do You Remember 12noon1 p.m., A Green Perspective
5p.m.-tipm., Radio Anhui
Public Affans 7p.m.-7:30p.m.
Call 955-4631.

SATURDAY

Asian Student Union
Halloween Event- Gyro’s.
Call 297-1466 or 787.0683.

Phi Bets Sigma & Zeta Phi
Beta
Dance 9p.m.-2a.m., Student
Union Ballroom.
Call 998-5113.

Chinese Campus Fellowship
Speaker Meeting 2:30p.m.5p.m Guadalupe Room.
Call 286-9529.

Student Homeless Alliance
Spinoff Event lla.m.
First Christian Church, 80 S.
5th Sc, Call 297-5286.

Muslim Student Association
Salat-U1-jununali - Guest
Imam). 1:15p.m.-2:20p.m.
Student Union, Almaden
Room.Call 448-8212.

KSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Programming
Da Undaground (Project
Sound) 2a.m.-641.m., Escencia
12p.m.-Ip.m., live Jazz Hour
5p.m.-6p.m., Sports Weekly
6p.m.-7p.m. Call 955-4831.
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Can
you see
what
I see?

SUNDAY
Catholic Campus Ministry
Sunday Mass 6p.m. John
XXIII Center, 195 E. San
Fernando St. Call 938-1610.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Sunday Mass 8p.m. St. Joseph
Cathedral. Call 938-1610.
Phi Bets Sigma
Picnic 3p.m. William St. Park
Call 998-5113.
Lutheran Student Fellowship
AGAPE- Praise & Study Time
First
7p.m.-8:30p.m.,
Immanuel Lutheran Church.
Call 924-8031.
Alpha Phi Omega
General Meeting 6p.m.
Washington Square Hall,
Rm. 109. Call W4-6626.

Steve Arnold, an SJSU civil
engineering professor,
explains to students in his
Surveying 8 class how to use
stadia techniques to
determine the location of the
trees and sidewalks
surrounding the quad in front
of Clark Library.

KSJS 90.5 FM
Public Affairs Programming
Giants ofjaz2 12p.m.-1p.m.,
Lisr Jazz Hour 5p.m.-6p.m.,
Sound Bytes 6p.m.-7p.m.
Call 9554831.
Entries will not be published =leas
a specific time, date, place of event
and phone number is provided.
Deadline is Spin two days before
publication.
Spam Guide is tree! And available si students, faculty & suit
3,40.c:sat:ions. Forms available at
Ditti 209. Estates may be edited to
allow for Tau, 1,21001011S.
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Milestone GOP plans for balancing budget pass Congress
WASHINGTON
(AP)
-Republican leaders Thursday
claimed enough votes to push
milestone GOP budget-balancing
plans through Congress this week,
and clinched deals with wavering
lawmakers to solidify their victory
margins.
"More than 218," said House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.,
when asked if he had nailed down
enough support in the 433-member House. The rest is detail."
Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, R-Kan., also expressed assurances that Republicans would prevail. "We’ll be all right," he said.
The leaders’ victory claims were

little surprise. Despite slender
GOP margins in the House and
Republicans
have
Senate,
remained remarkably united all
year, despite near-solid Democratic
opposition and a veto threat by
President Clinton.
In addition, the legislation is the
keystone of the party’s top priority
this year: to rein in the steady
growth and reach of the federal
bureaucracy while trimming taxes.
The leaders spoke to reporters
as both chambers debated mammoth GOP packages that claim to
balance the budget by 2002 by
extracting savings from Medicare,
Medicaid, benefits for veterans,

and hundreds of programs across
government.
Republicans would also dispense
$245 billion in tax reductions to
families, companies and investors.
And pieces of the government
itself would be sold, such as the air
rights above railroad tracks near
the Capitol so a commercial building could be erected.
The House was poised to pass
the legislation today, while Senate
leaders hoped for approval on
Friday.
Dole met this morning with
uneasy GOP senators and agreed
to help them roll back some cuts
in student loans, Medicare and

Medicaid, said one of the participants, Sen. Olympia Snowe, RMaine.
Under the deal, the leadership
would support amendments restoring $5.9 billion in student loan
reductions, $2.2 billion in
Medicare payments to hospitals,
and $10 billion in Medicaid reimbursements to several states including Texas.
In addition, Dole agreed to
restore federal nursing home standards the budget bill would have
scrapped, Snowe said. And during
House-Senate budget negotiations,
Dole will support a lessening of the
$42 billion cut in the earned-

income tax credit for low-wage
workers that the Senate would
impose, she said.
On Wednesday, Dole and
Gingrich reached agreements with
lawmakers upset over reductions in
Medicaid and farm aid.
Democrats tried to fight back by
citing a New York Times-CBS News
poll that showed the public dislikes
Republicans’ Medicare and tax-cut
plans by healthy margins. They
also cited recent statements by
Gingrich and Dole that Democrats
said show the GOP wants to eliminate Medicare, the health-insurance system for the elderly, not
simply revamp it.

fhey now at least are being
candid to the American people
after weeks of telling us their goal
is to preserve Medicare," White
House spokesman Mike McCurry
told reporters. "Speaker Gingrich
and Majority Leader Dole have
now made it quite clear that their
goal is to destroy Medicare."
On Wednesday. Clinton said the
GOP proposal plundered programs for the vulnerable, tossed
Lax cuts at wealthy people who
don’t need them, and diverted
money from efforts to improve
education, the environment and
other productive programs.

Selena’s killer sentenced to life in prison
I i()t ’tiroN (AP)
Saldivar was sentenced to life in
prison Thursday for shooting
Tejano singing star Selena to death
at a Corpus Christi motel last
March.
The prosecution had asked
jurors to sentence Ms. Saldivar to
life in prison, meaning at least 30
years behind bars, and a $10.000
fine. Defense attorneys sought probation.
"Nothing you folks can do can
bring Selena back," lead defense
attorney Douglas Tinker told the
jury Wednesday.
Ms. Saldivar, 35, was convicted of
murder Monday for the March 31
shooting at the Days Inn in Corpus
Christi.
Jurors began weighing Ms.
Saldivar’s punishment Wednesday
and recessed after 5 1/2 hours.
Deliberations resumed today for
an additional four hours.
Ms. Saldivar did not face the
death penalty because the crime
contained none of the aggravating
circumstances required under
Texas law, such as a multiple murder or a murder committed during

if
Yolanda Saldivar has been punished tremendously for
her conduct. There are greater benefits if you let her
return to society.
Douglas linker
Defense attorney

PP
a robbeiy.
Prosecutors contended that Ms.
Saldivar, who rose from fan club
president to manager of Selena’s
clothing boutiques, shot Selena,
23, after the singer’s family suspected her of embezzling $30,000.
The defense claimed the gun went
off accidentally.
District Attorney Carlos Valdez
argued emotionally for the maximum sentence.
"I’m asking you on behalf of
that beautiful voice, that golden
voice that brought joy to millions
of people, that voice that was
silenced," Valdez said.

The single prosecution witness,
Dr. Faustino Gomez, testified
Wednesday that he did not find
Ms. Saldivar to be law-abiding.
Gomez was not allowed to mention that he fired her in 1983 after
he suspected her of stealing
money.
Eight character witnesses for the
defense portrayed Ms. Saldivar as a
loving person who should not be
sent to prison.
"Yolanda Saldivar has been punished tremendously for her conduct," Tinker said in his final argumenu to the jury.

Joe Camel takes vacation from advertising
RALEIGH, N.C. (Al’) Joe
Camel, the controversial cartoon
character that pitched cigarettes, is
being removed from all billboard
advertising through the end of the
year, The (Raleigh) News &
Observer reported Thursday.
"He’s worked very well, but we
decided he needed a short break
to keep him fresh from a marketing standpoint," R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co. spokeswoman Mama
Ellis said,

Citing competitive concerns,
Ellis declined to say when the cartoon camel might return to billboards or how the tobacco company might use the character in
other promotions.
RJR will keep the traditional Joe
Camel, featured on the brand’s
packs for decades, in a limited
number of print ads and some
retail promotional materials, the
newspaper reported. However, it
will compete with an updated,

neon-outlined version of the
camel.
Ellis said the timing of the
camel’s hiatus has nothing to do
with the Food and Drug
Administration’s proposed regulations to fight underage smoking.
Some anti-smoking advocates have
contended the camel was specifically designed to appeal to children.

yIELD

Change of venue decision delayed in Polly Klaas case
It will be
SANTA ROSA (Al’)
about two more weeks before a
Sonoma County judge decides
where to move the trial of Richard
Allen Davis, the man accused of
kidnapping and murdering 12year-old Polly Klaas.
Suprrioi Court judge Lawrence
Antolini delayed a hearing
Wednesday to select a site because
a college professor needs more
time to complete opinion surveys
he’s conducting for the court,
The hearing was rescheduled
for Nov. 9.
Antolini ordered the trial moved
after day: ofjury selection made it

apparent that Davis. 41, wouldn’t
get a fair trial in Sonoma County
because of pretrial publicity.
California State University
Steven
professor
Stanislaus
Schoenthaler is conducting phone
surveys in the four counties being
considered as trial sites: Santa
Clara, Fresno, Los Angeles and
San Diego.
Schoenthaler said in a courtroom conference call Wednesday
that the c tout will receive the survey’s results by Nov. I.
Antolini said the survey will be
just one of several factors in his
decision on where to move the
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KLA Instruments is the world’s leading manufacturer of Optical Inspection Equipment for
the Semiconductor Capital Equipment market. Located in the heart of Silicon Valley.

u
The judge also reiterated his
order that Schoenthaler not speak
to the media about the survey. The
judge had warned him Tuesday
after prosecutor Greg Jacobs complained Schoenthaler was generating publicity through news interviews.
"The whole concept of the survey is so we can pick a county that
is not saturated with publicity like
Sonoma County," Antolini told
Schoenthaler on Wednesday.
"When you gave the news media
interviews, that doesn’t aid in that
endeavor."
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KLA currently has openings for Buyers and Planners. Experience is preferred but not
required to secure position.
KLA will be visiting San Jose State University for a corporate presentation on
October 30th from 12:30-2pm at the Almaden Rm.
SU as well as on -site interviews on November 1st.

KLA INSTRUMENTS CORPORATION
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Spartans in the hunt
The Tigers finished 1-4 in their non-league slate
against teams that all received national recognition
from polls this season.
"I think I’m not that good enough of a coach to
prevent the residue of that schedule," Shelton said.
The Tigers, despite a 23-10 victory over Oregon
State and a shoot-out against conference foe
Louisiana Tech, 47-41, have the lowest total offense
in the Big West with a mere 274. 7 yards per game
and 1923,
yards to date.
On the other hand, the Spartans, ranked seventh out of 10 teams, have an average of 375.1
yards per game and 2,626 yards on the season.
The Tigers aren’t the only team who have had it
rough the first couple of weeks, though. The
Spartans suffered losses to University of Southern
California (45-7), Stanford University (47-33) and
San Diego State (49-20).
But, in the conference, both teams are 1-1 and
looking to race to the Las Vegas Bowl.
"Both teams are in the thicket of the race,"
Shelton said. "It’s kind of what we have to sell our
kids."
And the SJSU kids believe it.
"Despite our loss (last week), we are playing real
good ball," said SJSU tight end Brian Roche, who
has 46 catches this season. "I don’t think there is
any doubt were going to go (to the bowl)."

SJSU football team
still looking to make
Las Vegas Bowl bid
By Eddie Zacapa
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

PHOTO BY JEFF CHIU SPARlAbi

DAILY

Head coach John Ralston directs his players during punt drills at Thursday afternoon’s practice.

SVORIS C NI !ADM
SATURDAY:
Football vs. Pacific, Spartan Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
11 Women’s volleyball at New Memo State, 7:30 pm.
IN Women’s cross country Big West COnterenCe Championships at Irvine,
10 a.m.
Women’s swimming at the Aquatics center, la p.m.

Indians live to play another day
Cleveland wins game five 5-4; forces
World Series back to Atlanta
CLEVELAND (AP)
This
could be the start of the ultimate
comeback.
Orel
Hershiser
and
the
Cleveland Indians, just one game
away from losing the World Series,

SUNDAY:
? Men’s soccer at Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo, 5:30 p.m.

DENVER (AP)
The Quebec, played in the 1992 AllColorado Avalanche acquired Star Game. His best season was
offensive-minded defenseman 1991-92, when he scored 42
Sandis Ozolinsh from the San goals. He had 113 goals and 103
Jose Sharks on Thursday for assists in 259 games before this
Owen Nolan, one of the NHL’s season.
most physical and surehanded
He had four goals and four
right wings.
assists its the first nine games
Nolan, the No. 1 overall pick this season for the Avalanche,
in the 1990 Entry Draft by
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ROUND TO IESE ONE OF THE MOST
CONTROVERSIAL FILMS OF THE YEAR."
-Barry Walters.

beat Greg Maddux and the Atlanta
Braves 5-4 Thursday night, cutting
their deficit to 3-2.
Albert Belle’s two-run homer in
the first inning plus a brush back to Eddie Murray that led to a

Sharks acquire Owen Nolan

TOURCiitireirki7cAE:’
Jay Carr

The SJSU football team is girding up for the Big
West Conference race. With its chances of making
the Las Vegas Bowl on the line, the team is fastening its belts and tightening its buckles as it will face
fellow conference competitors: University of the
Pacific, New Mexico State, Arkansas State, and the
University of Nevada-Reno to finish off the season.
"Crazy," is the word SJSU head coach John
Ralston used to describe the conference race. "It’s
very difficult to access the conference it’s a free
for all," he said.
Saturday, the Spartans will be making the rounds
with UOP (2-5, I-1 in the conference) at Spartan
Stadium at 1:30 p.m.
The Tigers, who suffered a 45-3 trashing last
week to Southwestern Louisiana, have had one of
the toughest non -conference schedules in the
country, Tigers’ head coach Chuck Shelton pointed out at last week’s press conference.

rare, bench-clearing incident in
the Series energized Cleveland
early.
The Indians, who made a habit
of rousing rallies all year, went on
to beat the best pitcher in baseball,
sending the Series back to Atlanta.
Maddtuc stopped Cleveland on two
hits in the opener, but Hershiser
outpitched the three-time Cy
Young winner this time, allowing
five hits and two runs in eight
innings.
"It was an unbelievable game,"
Hershiser said.
The Braves still have two more
chances to win their first title since
moving to Atlanta. Game 6 will be
Saturday night, with Dennis
Martinez starting for the Indians
against Game 2 winner Tom
Glavine.
"We’ve got to go back and win
one ballgame," Braves manager

Bobby Cox said.
Hershiser, who walked one and
struck out six, is 8-1 lifetime in
postseason, four wins coming this
year. He made the play of the
game in the eighth with the score
4-2, atoning for two shaky plays by
spearing Marquis Grissom’s liner
arid doubling off Mike Mordecai at
first base.
"I was yelling at myself, ’Finall,
finally, you can make a play,"
Hershiser said.
Jim Thome, who singled in the
go-ahead run in the sixth, hit a
solo homer in the eighth for a 5-2
lead. Ryan Klesko homered for the
third straight day a two-run shot
off Jose Mesa with two outs in the
ninth. Mesa earned the save by
striking out Mark Lemke, ending
the fourth one-run game of the
Series.

HE SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER

Second hat trick for Vargas
Spartan Daily Staff Report

SJSU’s Michelle Vargas earned
her second hat trick of the season
in a game that guaranteed the
women’s soccer team a winning
year.
Vargas scored three goals in the
second half to lead the Spartans to
a come-from-behind victory over
host
Cal
State
Sacramento
Wednesday.
The junior forward scored all
three goals within a 12-minute
span of the second half, bringing
the Spartans back from a 1-0 half

HE’S READY TO
CRACK.

a

THAI 41.
BETTER CANCEL
t_I
TRIPLE ESPRESSO.

time deficit.
Before the half, Sacramento’s
Tish Smith put the Hornets up on
a penalty kick with just 15 seconds
remaining in the first half.
The win propels SJSU’s first-year
team to an overall record of 9-6.
Sacramento dropped its fifth consecutive match and fell to 3-13.
The Spartans final match of the
season will be against the
University of the Pacific on
Monday 7:30 p.m. at Spartan
Stadium.
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I HALL OWE EN.60
Costumes!

"THE LOLLAPALOOZA MOVIE:’
Al

with music by NINE INCH NAILS. PORNO FOR PYROS, THE JESUS AND MARY CHAIN.

COCTEAU TWINS. CURVE, LOVE AND ROCKETS. PIZZICATO FIVE. BELLY.
MC 900 FT JESUS, SLOWDIVE
AMFRICAX RICINIONVCS

OPENING EXCLUSIVELY ON OCTOBER 27
TOWNE THEATER, SAN JOSE

Masks! Wigs!

Fun House carries a large
assortment of
Halloween costumes.
(Children’s costumes tool)
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FANCY TRICKS RARELY WORK IN THE WORLD OF JOB HUNTING.
KEEP IT SIMPLE WWWADAPTEC.COM

adaptec

Get "DOOMED" http://www.filmzone.com./doom

FUN HOUSE

(408) 446-1755 1512 Saratoga Sunnyvale Road

BOUND & GAGGED BY DANA SUMMERS
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Affirmative action fasters call for support

Poll shows runoff likely in San Francisco mayor’s race
SAN FRANCIS(:0 (AP) - A
poll released Thursday shows the
margins between the three top
candidates in the San Francisco
mayor’s race have tightened and
a runoff is likely.
Mayor Frank Jordan has the
support of 29 percent of all voters, and 30 percent of likely toters, the San Francisco ChronicleKRON TV survey found.
Former Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown has 26 percent of

the vote in both categories for
the Nov. 7 vote,
The numbers for _Jordan and
Brown were about the same as in
a previous poll taken in August
But
the
figures
showed
increased backing for former
U.S.
Housing
and
Urban
Development official Roberta
Achtenberg, with her support
jumping 5 percent.
In the latest poll, she was
favored by 22 percent of all sot-

era, and was tied with Brown
among likely voters with 26 percent,
Supervisor
Angela
Al ioto
threw her support to Achtenberg
when she withdrew from the race
last week.
Businessman Ben Horn, the
only Republican in the race, had
the support of 1 percent of the
voters, and all other candidates
totalled 2 percent.

I K\ I N I . I 111 Al’
Ilse stir
dents in the 10th day of a hunger
strike to restore affirmative action
in the University of California
called Thursday for statewide support in the face of a university
deadline to end the fast.
Officials at the University of
California, Irvine, said Thursday
afternoon no decision had been
made on putting a strip to the
protest. The uniyersiu and the
protesters agreed before the strike
began at midnight Oct. 16 that it
would last for 10 days only.
The United Front, the group
backing the strikers, planned a

Sixteen percent of the city electorate said they were still undecided.
The poll makes it increasingly
likely the city will have a runoff in

December between the two top
candidates, and that appears to
be bad news for Jordan if he
makes the cut.
The poll showed he would lose
a runoff with Brown
percent and with Achtenberg

by 15

percent.

by 6

Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no clean for products or
services advertised below nor Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified column of the Spirt=
Daly comest of paid advertising
and ollerIngs me not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

ENTERTAINMENT
VOCAUST SEEKING SERIOUS
and motivated musicians.
I have the lyrics and melody need talented musicians to
complete the package.
Call Terry @2654236.
LATINA VOCALISTS: Composer
seeks new talent with serious
Interests. Style between Selena
and Gloria Estefan. Will work
with right person beginning at
their level. DNK Productions.
1415-267.7609.
REC. 97 INVITES YOU to a Pump
kin Bash in Redwood City 7-9 pm,
Oct 28. Info: Mimi 415-964-8156,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN
Only $57.00 per year
Save 3096- 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

COMPUTERS ETC.
FOR SALE
TOSHIBA T4400C, notebook.
4860X/25, 4RAM, 200110, active
color matrix, fax/modem. $1400.
294-1575.

AUTOS FOR SALE
81 FORD MUSTANG Needs work
but well maintained. Call 4 details.
N’ele offer. Rotten 408.223-7414.

SMALL
5 PIECE SECTIONAL COUCH,
$50.00 or best offer. Please leave
message: 293.1735.

FOR RENT
460 S. 10TH ST. Carport and
laundry. 2 txtrm. $650-$700 mo.
Manager: 2919840, Apt 10.
LOOKING FOR TEMPORARY
housing? Must sublease 1 Bdrm
Apt. for 2-3 months. Cute & clean.
In very nice complex near park in
Sunnyvale. Call 408-481-9267.
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH APT. 2
blocks from school. approx 13.00
sq. ft. $950.00. Secured under.
ground parking is available.
Call 378-1409. Won’t last!!!

780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 ba. Very clean.
Security type bldg. Laundry. Cable
available. Ample parking. Quiet
with good neighbors. Walk or ride
bike to school. Responsive
management. We take advance
deposits. $745- $795/month.
Call 288-9157.

STUDENT JOBS! HIRING NOM
5-10 part time jobs earning
$10/hr to $300/week. Jobs filled
MUSIC MINDED, OUTGOING, and on a first come, first serve basis.
responsible students wanted for 408-249-8446.
DJ work for multi system co. Must
be available of Fri. and Sat, and SKI RESORTS HIRING - Ski
have own car. Will train if you’ve Resorts are now hiring for many
got what it takes. 40E42701249. positions this winter. Up to
52,000+ in salary & benefits.
PART-TIMERS WANTED!! Deluxe Call Vertical Employment Group:
Corporation is looking for Tele- (206)6340469 ext. V60411.
phone Order Clerks. Accurate,
Detail Oriented, Team Players with PR PERSON’ Fast growing Nat’l
Good Communication Skills a Franchise involved in graphics/
MUST! 12-6pm 4 days a week sign business. Morning hours.
plus Sat. 9-4pm. 25-38 hrs. a Great oppty for advancement.
week. Also looking for production Sunnyvale area. 2437388.
workers day/graveyard. Apply
in person, M -F, 7: 30-3: 000m. CASHIER POSITION AVAILABLE
1551 Dell Ave, Campbell.
$5.50 - $6.00 /hour
Stevens Creek Unocal 76
4185 Stevens Creek Blvd
TIRED OF MAKING MINIMUM
Mon. - Fri. Barn - 3pm
WAGE/ Immediate openings for 3
Ask for David. 296-5258.
aggressive income oriented sales
reps. PT/FT in the exerting field of
commercial/industrial lighting. EARN $1500.00 WEEKLY
Be part of the decision making working at home! Ten best
process in a team focused envi- opportunities for starting a home
ronment. If your future involves business. For FREE info send a
sales/marketing, you can’t pass self-addressed, stamped enveup this resume enhancing oppor- lope to: Hello-Tech, 467 Saratoga
tunity. Salary & comm. Call for Ave., 0237, San Jose, CA 95129.
mmalate eterview. 408-453-7060.
PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST
CASHIER/COUNTER HELP Needed Downtown Si Law Firm has immeDay & evening shifts, weekdays & diate opening for RT receptionist
weekends. Mountain Mikes Pizza, 8am-12noon, M-F. Must speak
some Win. Need sane computer,
2011 Naglee Ave. Si 2805070.
phone & clerical experience. Good
WEEKEND JOB Set. & Sun. 8 am interpersonal and organizational
12. Assist healthy, active, dis- skills. Please apply in person at
abled person w/personal care, 96 N. 3rd St. 500, between
cooking, cleaning. Can train. 9am-4pm M -F.
Questions? 408.3640303.
TEACHER/AIDE Preschool and
NO EXPERIENCE? WE’RE HIRING! School Age Program. Energetic
Greeters/Bussers/Servers P/T individuals encouraged to apply.
Teacher position - ECE units
The Old spaghetti Factory
51 N. San Pedro. Apply in person. required. All majors accepted.
Call Gardner Children’s Center.
ACCOUNTING INTERN. Local CPA 998-1343.
fern needs top student -accounting
rola who has competed first seines P/T TUTORS NEEDED NOW to
ter of herrn. Actg., strong computer prepare middle/high school stuskills to assist wrth automated trial dents for college. Teach AVID
balanoe/workPaPer augrarn, develop (Advancement Via Individual
graphics-based financial present& Determination) methods; 4-12
tons & spreadsheet apPeations. 10 hrs/wk; $648/hr./ Openings at
20 hrs/wk-flexibie. Call Jim Perisho schools in Santa Clara, Santa
or Kathy Baker at 408-4532828. Cruz, and Monterey counties. Call
Andrea Lichter, Santa Clara Co.
VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS Office of Ed. @ 408/4536899.
wanted. Must be energetic, have
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
a professional customer service
attitude, & have neat appearance. for egg donation. Desperate
Be a valet for weddings, exclusive Asian couples need your help
private parties, and ongoing loca- to conceive. Can you help?
tions in Los Gatos area. P/T Ages 21-30, healthy and
weekends, $5.75/hr + Tips. Poss. responsible. Generous stipend
FIT management opportunities. and expenses paid. Please call
WWFC 1-510-820-9495.
Call Mike et 510-866.7275.

SHARED HOUSING
FURNISHED ROOK N/S, no pet.
280/Saratoga. $453/mo. Dep. $303.
’v34.11/1/95. Lucy- 4087778775.
ROOM FOR RENT IN BEAUTIFUL
Willow Glen Home. Garage space.
kit/bath pre. Clean & quiet. N/S.
No pets. Prefer female faculty/
staff/grad. studsrt Eves:2888321
ROOMS Elf UNIVERSITY CWO.
Located cot-senor* we to canpa
Wet. comfattle residenoe deal fa
fealty. staff, wsergschoersamaare
grad. students 2931735N. msg,

REAL ESTATE
Si NAGLEE PK. Post-VIctorlan
Immaculate 2 BR/28A + opt 3rd
BR/Den, large LR/DR. remod
kit., hardwood floors, landscaped
yard/patio, walk to campus
5379K. Call Peter Ulii 9940900
GOV’T FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-8008989778 Ext. 142236
for current listings.

TEACHERS
Campbell before & after school
program has AM & PM positions
available. We are looking for a
team player with 12 ECE units,
experience with school-age children
and knowledge of NAEYC Accred.
Excellent salary & benefits. Call
Laura 408-3702143. EOE.

ATIILETIC MINDED!!!
Perfect Student Work. Team
atmosphere. 408-6549635.
RETAIL SALES - LEAF & PETAL
Palo Alto’s premiere woman’s apparel
store seeks energetic, personable
sales person. Great workplace.
Good pay. 415-329-8070.

BILLING COLLECTION CLERK.
Part-time position available at the
Spartan Daily using computerized
billing system. 10 flexible hours a
week. Call Sue @ 924.3283 or
stop by DBH 203 or 209 for an
application.
WANTED: COACHES FOR JR. HIGH
sports program. Bsktbl. VB. SB.
Must be avail. at 3pm. $6/hr. Call
John at 8673785.

US DEUVERY DRIVERS 554

Restaurant Food Service.
Excellent part-time job.
Earn $9 to $11 per hour.
Flexible der and evening hours.
Require OM
+ gad DMV+
San Jose aCupertino area. Call
TAKEOUT TAXI 369-9400 after 5pn.

BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE,
part-time. am/pm shifts. Serving
Downtown San Jose Apply n per scn.
22 West Saint John, San Jose.
GOOD HOURS.
GOOD PAY.
GOOD TIMES.
Appiebee’s. America’s favorite fun
service casual dining restaurant,
is now hiring for our new location
nearby.
Hostesses & Wart Staff
Cooks & Bartenders
Pius other positions.
We offer a load of benefits:
Flexible Hours
Competitive Pay
Meal Discounts
Training Program
Apply in person to Manager,
Mon -Fri. 24pm only. Applebee’s
84 Ranch Dr. Milpitas, CA 95035.
408-2613939.

your ad here.

3 lines
4 lines
Silas.
elk,..

$11
$10

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up
to $2,000+/month. World travel.
positions. No
Seasonal &
exp necessary. For info, call
1-206-6340468 ext. C60411.

.FOR __ATIONAL
N

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever,
Specialist. Confidential
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose,
247-7486.
50% DISCOUND
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Eye Liner’- Lips - Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st, 1995.
4083743500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. *17,
Campbell, CA 95008.
MEN & WOMEN BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving, waxing. tweezing Or
using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted nair.
Back- Chest- Lip- Bikini Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First app.
1/2 price if made before June 1.
1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbeii Ave. *17,
Campbell .(4C61379-3500.

WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly. caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & ot-e langs. spoken.
Foreigners w- ,imel Cali today
for free pr
:onsuttarlom
(415) 525-0505 ..ask for Daniel.
FREE AUGNMENT CHECK
and BRAKE INSPECTION
Student Discounts.
Big-O-Tires
2336 El Camino Real, Santa C ir
Mon. Fri: 8 to 5:30. Sat: 9 tp
261-4430.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST ,row
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. Al
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues. P.ock,
Fusion. Funk. Reggae. or Fo’.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124

408-924-3277
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Spartan Daily Classifieds
Alter the flith day, rate Inoreeeee by $1 per day. San Jose State University
San Jose, C.A 951924149
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
$1 for each additional line

3-9 lines: $70

The strikers said they have
begun to suffer headaches, stomach pains, declining blood pressure and heart rate and extreme
fatigue.

10.14 lines.

15-19 lines. $110

$93

All ads are prepaid MI No refunds on cancelled ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates only

WORD PROCESSING

_For
_Au’
_War too.
_Emory-emit

QUESTIONS? CALL 140191194.3277
Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a 31ln. ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days. as a service to the campus community

LOST

6FOVND

Tolo’s Word Processing Service LOST PRESCRWTION SUNGLASSES
If fourr:
Incredible student rates on
P ioboy Tarkio_
resumes and schoo papers
Add color to your reports at a low
cost. Ask about our resume
and school paper programs!!
CALL TODAY (408) 937-7201.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE for
College & Grad Students Grades.
TEN YEARS EXPERIENCE
SAT scores & age not a’ways
Word Processing.
factor Recorded message gives
Only ten minutes from campus
(Cupertino/West San Jose area). details 4036294098, Ann *176
Term Papers, Thesis, Resumes,
Tape Transcription. etc.
FREE MONEY For Your Edu,ati,,,’
Apply for your She,
APA. Turaban and MLA
Days and evenings, seven days. unclaimed private sec’s.
Scholarship Resource Services.
Suzanne 996-1686.
408-261-8676
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers. ro,,o
GUARANTEED
projects. resumes, letters,
SCHOLARSHIPS 11, GRANTS
Ultimate Financiai Opportungy
mini-micro cassette transcription,
to, ’0 eFe
etc. All formats. Experienced.
dependable, quick return.
Almaden/Branham area.
uFG NETWORK
Call Linda 408-264-4504.
510-651 3773
Please leave message.

SCHOLARINES

CALL MARCIA 268-9448
Nursing/Soc. Work/ Engisr
Ede/Forrhat Specialist for
Projects/Ternt Papers/Resumes
APA Twablen MLA
Grarnmar,Rnctuaten.Fhirasing
Tables/Charts/disk edr.
knernstlanal Students Wotan@
10 minutes from campus!

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage. APA.
Turab a- ,cl 0.e
’OrrnfitS.
ReSu^,e,-, e-:
gaphics
oand otSERVICES
f--ocessirg.
Masters
WRMNG HELP r.ist professional Cal Pa, .., gnus 408251-0449.
ed t -g. EA’ ’ g. ghostwriting.
Letters, reports, essays, state HAYWARDFRE1193PDUriCel CITY
merits articles, etc. For more
Wordprocessing & editing:
info please call Dave Bolick, Academic / Bus work accepted’
510-601-9554. Emergencies 0.K ReportsThesesMLA/TurabaVISA/MASTERCARD. FAX. EXPERT kv APA format (4th Ed.)
WP 5.1/6.0- Laser Printer- FAA
7 days a week 7:00am-9:00 p’
CRIME PREVENTION INFORMATON
SUZANNESCOTT
1-900-622-COPS
510441-0504 or 510-489-9794.
Personal Safety
Home security
Vehicle security
Child safety
Consumer assist
information
$1.70- mm. (9-min max)
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
THE COP-UNE, Morgan Hill, CA.
Bus. Ph.* 408-6835723.

AGENCY RATES CALL

Nene

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Two
Days
$7

$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males, 1134 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
415324-1900, M-F, 8-5pm.

LEARN TO FLY
SQUADRON TWO FLYING CLUB
San lose International Airport
Since 1974 - No Monthly Dues
$100 Per Year.
Personalized Refessorei Instustion
Competitrve Rates
*Introductory Flight $35
22 Planes To Choose From
PrNate Through ATP
1101 Astxxt BSc’ SanJose. CA TATO
(408)2750300.

Line is 30 spaCes, including letters numbers. punctuation & spaces between words

HI _1_1
If I
Li I I L.Jflfl IC
IFil I I
I OLJI If IF
I I Li I I Li
Ono
Day
$5
$E
$7
$8

SECURITY ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Corporate Sees. Top Pay!
Too many benefits to list!
Deg, swing Grave Shifts, F/T & P/1.
Cal or amen person. MasSun
4083865880. 5550 Meridian r4e.
Men. San CeTIOSard PatetlXr,
tehrid the Carl and Party Stae.

$14.00 / HOUR
Weekends/Evenings
Sales
$35,000/YR. INCOME
Canvassers and Telemarketers
potential. Reading books. Toll
253-8818.
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext. R2236 for details.
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT -Students
SEEKING NEW FACES. Males Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up
& females for Promotions in to $3.000-$6,000+ per month.
Bay Area, now thru Dec. on Room and Board! Transportationl
Fri -Sat -Sun. Trade Shows, Male or Female. No experience
Print & more. 408-379-5590. necessary. Call 1306-545-4155
ext A60411.
$7.00 TO $8.00 PER HOUR
with scheduled increases.
OPPORTUNITIES
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Full-time or Part.time
800 HOW-TO-BOOKS, REPORTS
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
& Guides, you can reprint & sell.
FULL TRAINING
Complete text of all 600 on
EXCELLENT BENEFTTS
Windows CD ROM. Just $99.
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
1800241-9229 Visa/MC/ArnExp.
Medical/Dental Insurance
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
NO FEAR!!! MULTI-MILLION $
Apply: Mon. Fri. 8am - 5pm,
environmental company seeks
Vanguard Security Services
five intense individuals for bay
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
Neer 101 at San Tomas Expressway. area expansion. Full or part-time,
full-time training. To arrange for
DAYCARE TEACHERS. Small an interview, call Nanda Holz at
World Schools is hiring teachers 408358-7711.
for our school-age daycare programs. 6-12 units in ECE, Rec, FANTASTIC INCOME opportunity
Psych, Soc. or Ed rect. Experience distributing wild -grown, organic
preferred. Most positions are products. 12-yr-old company
2 5:30 or 2:30 - 6. M -F. Short is industry leader. Easy. turnkey
morning shifts are also available. marketing plan can earn you
substantial income quickly,
Call 379-3200 ext. 21.
part-time. Lots of support!
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED For FREE AUDIO TAPE call
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips. 408.264-7871124 hour message).
Students needed il the immediate
atm Rli-time/part-time openings.
TUTORING
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.
SKILLED TUTORING SERVICES
Will provide the foundation, to sail
TELEMARKETING
Sell Calif’s best newspapers. through your accounting courses
Flexible hours. open 9am to 9pm effortlessly. Come away with a
7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus. thorough grasp of ccurse material.
One hour appointments at $22.50.
Near Light Rail, Transit.
Call Today, Work Tomorrow. Call 374-5150.
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
408.494-0200
Downtown
INSURANCE
408.364-2700
Campbell
Office positions also available.
AUTO INSURANCE
SUBSTTTUTES-REXIBLE HOURS.
Campus Insurance Service
Small World Schools is hiring
Special Student Programs
substitute teachers for our 14
Serving SJSU for 20 years
preschool & school-age daycare
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
programs. 6-12 units n E(E. Rec, "Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
Psych. Soc. Or Ed required. Exp.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
preferred. This is a great position "Good Student" "family Multi-car
for students. We can work around
CALL TODAY 296.5270
FREE QUOTE
your school schedule - even if
NO HA-SSLE
you are only available 1 or 2
NO OBLIGATION
afternoons. Call 379-3200 ext. 21.
Also open Saturdays 9-2
f40,000/YR INCOME
potential. Home Typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-898SPORTS/THRILLS
9778 Ext. 1-2236 for listings.
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
TEACHERS !TEACHER AIDES
FT/PT positions w/infants, todthe exhilaration experienced by
dlers, preschool and school age.
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall. Turbine Aircraft.
Great advancement and growth
oppty. Good benefits. lmmed. SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
Call Action Day Nurseries.
1- 510-634- 7575.
4084367-4515.

DAILY CLASSIRED - LOCAL RATES
Print

programs that help minorities in
hiring, admissions and contracting.

Phone: 924-3277 FAX: 9243282

EMPLOYMENT

’mon NEEDED. EARN $10415
SUMMERWIND
THE LARGEST 2 & 3 BEDROOM per hour. We get students to
APARTMENT HOMES It INC AREA! call you. Cali Jack 227-6685.
1,000 to 1,400 sq. ft.
EXPERIENCED TECHS TANDEM
W/D hook ups
Network computer techs w/unix
Huge Clubhouse
& workstation experience.
activities
Resident
’Help Desk" person for unix
Minutes to campus
Strong communication
network.
2 Swimming pools
Racquetball & Tennis Courts skills &customer service oriental
Both are P/T school year. F/T other
Basketball Counq
Roots from $825.00 month! times. $1375/hr.Get resume & call
Dick Slam Engineering. E 283 E 408-279-2300
9243928 leave message.
2 BORM APARTMENT - $750/P80.
HIGH TECH FIRM seeking driver
Security type building
Must have clean DMV sheet. Must
Secure Parking
know South Bay & manual trans (pad+
In
Close
up truck) starnrg wage $7.00/hr. Pat
Modem Building
or
full time avail. POP Systems Inc.
Free Basic Cable service
2140 Bering Or. Si. 408944-0301.
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

f ails II irl.is .uiij 1 All( II 011 Silltit.1111
from other LA. t anpuses to come
camp out for the weekend.
The five strikers vowed to take
only liquids unul affirmative action
programs were restored and
expanded. They also called for a
redin non in student fee hikes.
Regents voted injuls to roll back

FREE FINANCIAL AID’

L,
r6i, 4..

Certain advertisements In
these Columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for
additional Informati3n
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods or services
In addition, readers snouid
carefully Investigate all firms
offering employment listings
orcoupons for discount
vacations or merchandise

DAILY
CROSSWORD
answers In .,t7pear in the next
Lisle.

ACROSS
1 Toronto
Maple 6 01’ Blue -Eyes
ex
9 Asimov’s name
11 Radiant
15 Conifer
16 Thingamajig
var
17 007 actor
Roger 18 Wise Chinese
20 Replaced a
button
22 Znivagos love
23 Painting or
sculpture
24 Suit to 26 Metal
28 Perm -kit parts
31 Indian title
34 Gritty
35 - of Gibraltar
37 Singer Burl 39 Journey
40 Now
11 Theater
12 Singer - James
3 Spoken
44 Trapshooting
45 Curves
47 Furthest
behind
49 Cummerbund
51 Pronto
52 Overhead trains
55 - between
the lines
57 Might
60 Size
63 Mountain
climber’s aid
65 Sky blue
66 Genetic
material
67 Tennessee -

Ford

68 Partnered
69 Jabber
70 Passed out the
cards
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China and
Russia
Price
Playful
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Recycling

Manhole
From page 1
department do
studeni in the
scull tile( is designed to implore
the i.unpu.s. appearimce. Engel said
they would cost much less and take
much less lime than the comprehensive overhauls currently being
done.
As for the painted manhole covers, they have more meaning than
the combinations of color on them.
Parker said the manhole covers
have aesthetic qualities in themseises. and the purpose of painting
oh t them is to draw attentnm to the
patterns of raised notches on them.
He said a wide variety of patterns
exists in the realm of manhole covers. Many of them have configurations which remind him of ancient
Aztec. Mandala-like, and Chinese
symbols.
"If von truly look, everything is
interesting and beautiful," Parker
said.
He said manholes are powerful
metaphors which point to the
archetypal elements that work in
the minds of individuals and connect them to the world as one community.
"Every city in the world has
them."
Parker noted that many of the
water, electrical, and telecommunications systems are located underground and extend vast distances.
He compared these systems to the
subconscious human mind, which
connects individuals to one another
despite differences in physical locations and conscious ideologies.

PHOTO KV MICHAEL ANDREWS

SPARTAN DAILY

One of the T-shirts made by Parker and Engel from a
manhole.

From pap 1
from 25 to 33 percent. The eventual goal is 50 percent by the year
NW, as mandated by Assembly
Bill 939. Originally, the bill was
intended for county and city facilities only but was expanded a year
later to include the state.
Universities were not a part of the
stale mandate, but were encouraged to participate.
Recycling started about six years
ago at SJSU. Castillo said, with an
investigative class project by a
group of environmental studies
students. The former group,
Students
Affiliation
for
Environmental Respect, began asking questions about where the
trash went after it was discarded.
"They came to my office looking
for information," he said. "At first
they were very confrontational, but
I told them there was no need to
be ... that I was on their side and
wanted to work with them."
Along with other campus
groups. Spartan Shops and
University Housing, Castillo put
together a systematic pilot program that outlined what was to be
recycled, when it would be recycled and how it was going to work.
Rajesh Lathigara, a graduate student in environmental studies, was
brought on board as an intern this
semester, to help design and assist
with the program.
"We are very lucky to have Raj,"
Castillo said, "he has a master’s in
the program, is interested in the
project and is a very hard worker."
Lathigara has put together data
on landfill diversion, written their
first newsletter and does a lot of
daily hands-on recycling.
"Picre is not a lot of money in

id
... It is more cost-effective to recycle ...
Michele Gendreau
Spartan Shops associate director

PP
Department of Conservation. This
is the next step, Castillo said. "We
hope to have these bins in use by
next semester.’
Castillo said now that they have
the paper products under control,
they want to start on glass and
cans.
"The problem we have had with
cans and glass in the past, is that
some people on campus, whom we
have little control over, take the
cans out of the dumpsters and
then we are faced with liabilityz
problems if someone gets hurt,
Castillo said. ’The new bins have
long handles that look like drinking straws. You can put cans and
bottles into them, but you can’t get
your hand in to take anything
out."
In an attempt to further the
recycling efforts on campus,
Castillo has recently chosen a company to do a waste stream assessment. The company will examine
everything that is in one compactor over a period of a month in
order to determine what else
could be rescued and recycled.
Lathigara said to remember the
four R’s of recycling: Refuse
don’t buy it to throw it away;
Reduce your purchases; Reuse by
repairing and restoring; and
Recycle.

recycling for us, but we are being
responsive to the environment and
the mandate," he said.
"In many cases, we pay the recyclers to haul things away, such as
with fluorescent bulbs," Lathigara
said. "We have exchange programs
for copier and printer toner cartridges, and shop around for the
best deals on other recycling needs
such as metal, car batteries, oil and
tires."
Michele Gendreati, associate
director of Spartan Shops. coordinates her efforts whenever possible
with
those
of
Facilities
Development and Operations
(FD&O).
"We recycle most of our own
paper, cardboard, cans and glass,
but our oil and light bulbs go
through FD&O," she said. "It is
more cost-effective to recycle,
garbage hauling rates are very
expensive."
Lathigara has recently secured a
grant for 2,000 desk recyclers.
Within a few weeks, every office
desk should have one, he said. At
the end of each day, they can be
emptied into larger recycle bins
located in a central area of each
building. This is not only efficient, but it spreads the effort
around."
Another grant in the works is for
90 new can and glass recycling bins
at a u ost of 330o rae li from the

Highway: No plans for transit system from S.J. to Santa Cruz " What we found in the
From page 1
simple. according to Erick Jollie,
an employee at Roaring Camp
Railroad, the company managing
the Davenport line of the railroad
from Felton to the Santa Cruz
Beach Boardwalk.
"The old track used to run
where the Lexington Reservoir is
now." he said. *The track is at the
bottom of the lake."
The "Suntan Special" traveled a

shorter route along CalTrain’s present commuter route from the San
Francisco Peninsula to San Jose,
then on Southern Pacific’s Coast
Route to Watsonville, Monterey
Bay, and Santa Cruz.
According to Ann Parker, director of public relations at the Santa
Cruz Seaside Co., one purpose
behind the one-day run of the
"Suntan Special" is good old fun.
"On the surface, this was just
something that seemed like it

Costumes
From page 1
thus and shoes for $1.50 and skirts from $2 to $5. These
costumes are available for students to borrow for classes
free of charge throughout the year. All that is required is
filling out a form in the costume shop.
"This sale is something that is put on every year. We put it
together to sell clothes that we won’t use again," said costume shop designer Eliza Chugg,
About one third of the clothes sell and leftovers are given
to charity. The sale runs from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in
Hugh Gillis Hall, room 136A. Costumes and accessories
cost from 10 cents to $15.

would be fun," she said. "But, of
course, it would be great if this
could work out to be something
that could be used in the future."
Parker said she doesn’t know of
any plans to revive a rail transit system between San Jose and Santa
Cruz, but she thinks the development of one is only a matter of
time.
"I think it’s inevitable," Parker
said. "With population on the rise,
and traffic accidents on the rise,

ON RIVER GROVE, Ill. (Al’) before the accident, the departTwo more youngsters died ment had a contractor inspect the
today from injuries suffered when light because local officials were
a commuter train slammed into concerned about possible maltheir school bus. bringing the toll function.
"The concern was that it was not
to seven. Meanwhile, investigators
tried to determine whether a mal- working properly," Adorjan said.
functioning traffic light led to the "The system apparently was in
working order.’ He declined to
tragedy.
Stephanie Fulham. 15, and identify the contractor.
Residents said codrdination
this
late
18,
died
Susanna Guzman,
morning at Lutheran General between the gates and signals proHospital in Park Ridge. Both had tecting the railroad crossing and
been in critical condition since the traffic light at the intersection
Wednesday’s accident. Nine other just beyond it had long been poor.
"People have been saying somestudents remained hospitalized,
thing’s going to happen because
two in critical condition.
Residents said the traffic light it’s just not timed right," said Jim
had long been a problem, but a Homola, who was in his car
state official said it had been behind the bus when the train hit.
"It was an accident waiting to
inspected the day before the accihappen," said Pat Ward, who
dent and seemed to work.
Sensors embedded in the tracks works at a convenience store half a
are supposed to change the cross- block from the crash scene.
She said the gates at the crash
ing’s traffic light to green as a train
approaches to allow vehicles to site closed on her husband’s semiclear the intersection, officials trailer truck while he waited at the
said. But some witnesses reported intersection just hours before
that the light was red, which could Wednesday’s fatal crash. She said
have prevented the bus carrying 35 he edged his rig into traffic to get
students and the driver from mov- off the tracks.
Investigators overnight began
ing into the heavy morning traffic.
"There are indications that testing the light and were seeking
there have been previous prob- police phone logs to check for
lems at that particular crossing," complaints. Before dawn, techniNational Transportation Safety cians in white helmets were testing
Board member John Goglia said signals at the crossing. Early morning ((initialler trains crawled
Wednesday night.
The town’s police chief, Robert through with horns blowing, and a
Polston, saw %N.rdnesirlay morning’s woman scurried by to lay a boucrash because he was checking out pier of lilies at the scene.
Regardless of whether the light
recent reports of problems with
the light. Village officials have said was red or green, some witnesses
he would not comment because said there was no car ahead of the
bus and the driver could have
he was an eyewitness.
of moved forward. A crossing gate
Department
Illinois
spokesman hail come down behind the bus.
Transportation
Richard Adorian said that the daY

study is that . ridership
would not justify cost.

a rail system between San Jose and
Santa Cruz would be between
$371 million and $646 million,
depending on the kind of system.
The study also surveyed commuters on the likelihood of using
mass transit if it was available,
Fisher said.
"What we found in the study is
that, fundamentally, ridership
would not justify cost," Fisher said.
"The public just doesn’t seem to
want it."

Steven Fisher
Santa Clara Co. Transportantion
Agency senior planner

P7

Montage
From page 1
and an opera singer, a guitarist
and a pianist.
As the audience walks into the
Concert Hall, they will be entertained by the SJSU Mariachi
Ensemble before the main performances begin.
A press release from the School
of Music described the concert as a

The price is $10 for the general
public and $5 for SJSU students
and senior citizens. All proceeds
will benefit the School of Music’s
scholarship fund. Call 924-4673 for
more information.

"non-stop potpourri. ... This Johnson said.
The format typifies those of the
unusual concert will feature a
selection by each performer in "prism concerts which are popuquick-fire succession from many lar at East Coast schools, and will
be used for the first time at SJSU,
parts of the Concert Hall."
Performers will be scattered she said.
Interested persons can begin to
onstage and in the aisles. As their
turn arises, the performers will purchase tickets 30 minutes before
play "on the spot" rather than per- the show at the Concert Hall
forming onstage as is traditional, entrance.

CALPIRG

U.SA DISCOUNT FARES
No AtAAN: Lt. vi-Qt.ivi-D

From page 1

Traffic light malfunction
may be reason for bus crash

and pollution on the rise, I think
some sort of rail system or means
of mass transit will have to be
developed."
However, Steven Fisher, a senior
transportation planner with the
Santa Clara County Transportation
Agency, said he thinks the possibility of a rail system ever being developed is "zero."
According to a study by the
transportation agency completed
in February, the cost of developing

cated that we can’t take our safety
of water lightly," Gould said. "We
must insist that the prevention
measures be strengthened and not
weakened to protect the health of
our communities."
Tom Fendley, campaign director
of research for CALPIRG, thinks
the NRDC report contends that
federal health standards for the
three carcinogens aren’t set at levels which safeguard human health.
"The drinking standard for
arsenic is more than 50 years old
and was set before we knew arsenic
causes cancer," Fendley said. "The

trihalomethane rule is outdated
and unprotective, and no health
standard has been set for radon.
"People should be concerned
about the water that they’re drinking, but are we in the position to
say that no one should drink their
water no," he said. ’The citizens
not a weaker
need a stronger
state drinking act."
Santa Clara Valley Water
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San Jose
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408-924-0144

subconscious

of your nightmares,
unreasonable fears,
upsets and any

underlies and
enslaves man.

insecurity.

A

Get rid of your
reactive mind.
Buy and read

MONIS

DIE MORIN HIM Of MENTAL OHM _1
by L. Ron Hubbard
$6.99 paperback.
Get your copy today at

000 ,1.10.01

415-391-8407
San F rani

Si. RVIt
I N MARkEi
SAN JOSE, CA
115113

or reactive mind

Dianetics contains
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District, which oversees the distribution of water in the Santa Clara
County, doesn’t think the government should weaken the regulations of the Safe Drinking Water
Act.
"We prefer not to see the standard loosen in any form," said
Teddy Morse, the district’s public
information officer.

as greater than
the wheel or fire.
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